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The Voice of SouthWest Writers

SouthWest Sage

by Patricia Walkow 
Chair, Members-only Website Offerings Committee

SouthWest Writ-
ers offers mem-
bers many op-
portunities to 
hear fabulous 
speakers, attend 
helpful work-
shops, enroll 
in reasonably 
priced classes, 

and share their successes. Now, membership will have 
greater value.

Effective immediately, the SouthWest Writers Website  
has an enhanced Members Only tab on the home page.

By clicking the Members Only tab, you will land on 
the Members Only page where there is a link to request a 
user ID and password for this area of the website. Once 
our webmaster sends you a user ID and password, you 

New Tab on SouthWest Writers Website
MEMBERS ONLY, NOW GET MORE PERKS

LAST CALL
WRITING CONTEST 
DEADLINE MAY 31
You’ve got roughly a month left to 

get your entries completed and sub-
mitted to the annual writing contest. 
With a monetary prize, bragging 
rights and a low entry fee, our contest 
offers wide appeal to writers wanting 
to get their feet wet. 

Make sure you thoroughly read the guidelines. They are 
outlined on page 4 and detailed on the SWW Website. 

Unfortunately, the judges have already encountered a 
surprising number of people whose entries do not comply 
with the contest rules. Contest rules are designed to help 
train writers in what to expect when sending their work 
to publishers.  All publishers have “gatekeepers” who look 

will be able to access the content in the members-only 
portion of the website.

As of now, the following members-only features are 
available:

• Critique group registration – identify your cri-
tique group and indicate your interest in forming 
or joining a group.

• SAGE archives, dating from 2004. See past issues 
of our newsletters. The general public will see 
only 12 months of SAGE—you see many more 
than that, as a signed-in member.

Additional items to be added to the members-only 
portion of the website include videos and audios of pre-
sentations and workshops, if permitted by the presenters. 
Later in the year, a member may purchase SouthWest 
Writers-branded merchandise (think of pens, keychains, 
totes, shirts, etc.) at a 10 percent discount if ordered 
through the members-only portion of the website.

Please sign up for your user ID and password so you 
can access content that enhances your membership in 
SouthWest Writers.

closely at each manuscript that comes to them. 
These professionals can tell by a glance at 
the formatting whether the submitter is a 
writer of merit or a hopeful amateur. Wild-

ly varying font 
types, mar-
gins, line spac-
ing and other 
disregard for 
the stated 
guidelines say 
a lot about the 
author.  

If you’re 
still on the 

fence about sending in a story or poem and maybe won-
dering how much competition is out there, the charts 
above show you how many entries have been received in 
each category. 

https://www.southwestwriters.com/members-only-resources/
http://southwestwriters.com
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What’s Inside?

by Kirt Hickman
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LAST CALL!

The Deadline for Writing Contest Entries Is May 31

In the Poets’ World
by Joanne S. Bodin

The Suitor 
by Brenda Cole

Ruins Chaco
by Heidi Marshall

Geography for Dummies 2
by Sam Moorman

Patterns
by Joanne S. Bodin

One year after...
by Sam Moorman

Rabbit
by Larry Kilham

Who Said That?

Thanks to super sleuth Patricia Smith 
Woods for making some  
photo ID’s!

We live in exciting times. In her 
President’s Corner (page 3) Presi-
dent Rose Marie Kern shares part of the adventure 
of guiding a large volunteer-driven organization like SWW 
through its plunge into the bubbling sea of worldwide change.  

With the help of nearly two-dozen dedicated board mem-
bers and advisory board members (page 16) SWW has not 
only stayed afloat, its sails are filling and it’s gaining speed. 
Both the new Members-Only page (page 1) and the Cri-
tique Group Coordination Program (page 14) went live on 
the SWW Website in April. The Collegium Committee has 
meeting speakers booked through half of 2022—though 
Zoom can never replace getting together in person, it makes 
greater access possible to exceptional presenters, authors 
and experts. The Fundraising Committee is concerning itself 
with the creation of SWW-branded products, the channels 
for bringing them to online markets, and the possibility of 
offering member discounts. In order to discuss the nuanc-
es of marketing an identifiable and consistent SWW image, 
the Public Relations Committee has started work on unifying 
and streamlining communications channels and is taking a 
look at the creation or retention of logos.  

In case you haven’t noticed, a lot of these new programs 
center on connecting to the public through the SWW website, 
a fact that has Webmaster Kathy Wagoner working double 

time (at her volunteer position). She is hoping for a volunteer 
member with good listening skills to pitch in on conducting 
some of the author interviews that are a long-running website 
feature. Her ad and contact information appear on page 3.

Of course, even through great change, some things re-
main mostly the same. The SWW writing contest (page 1) 
has nearly completed another cycle of entries and member 
poets have proven, as they do every year, that they are some 
of our most prolific, thoughtful and professional writers. 
Once again, they have contributed in large numbers to the 
SAGE “poetry challenge” (pages 5 and 6).

Just counting the pages in this issue of the SAGE, it might 
appear less full than previous editions, but it could be that 
changing times have simply brought about greater efficiency. 



President’s Corner

Rose
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Look Who JOINED SWW 
in March

Marty Eberhardt
Alice Dames
Giselle Lumas

Caroline Frye Reed
Clarence Washington

Betsy Netz
Dana Reilly

Carol Martindale-Taylor
Margaret Radigan
Ann Rutherford
Elena Yatzeck

Roscoe Champion

AAAAAHHHHHH-LA! It’s May! 
The Lusty Month of May!
     These lyrics from the musi-
cal “Camelot” sing a clarion call 
for anyone wanting to totally 
embrace the joy of spring.  The 
bright sun and new green leaves 
tempt me to escape from my com-
puter and revel in the garden.  It 
is such a short window between 
harsh cold winds and the harsher 
heat of a desert summer. 
     They say the zone of highest activity is where bound-
aries occur.  Where are the boundaries in your life and 
in your stories?  The times that cause you to cry, laugh, 
hate and love are what stories are about…the changing 
forces.  Although most of us would not ever live “in 
interesting times” if we could help it, stagnation makes 

A Call for Leaders!
Do you love SouthWest Writers?  Do you want to have 
a voice in how the organization grows and flows? The 
SWW nominating committee is looking for candidates 
for the 2022 executive committee. The offices of Presi-
dent, Vice-President, Secretary and Treasurer are up for 
election. If you are interested in more information con-
tact Jacqueline Loring at membership@swwriters.com.

for boring tales.   Changing seasons stimulate changes in 
our daily routine as well as changes in the world around 
us.  Sometimes it feels like there is a whirlwind forcing 
us to move in odd directions, and though we don’t want 
to stop, we should slow down enough to make note of 
how we are affected.  These insights add color and verve 
to our writing.
    As a volunteer-driven non-profit, SouthWest Writers 
has been whirling through the Covid dance for over a 
year and the results have been unexpectedly beneficial.  
We still miss meeting in person, but our new Zoom 
platform allows us to reach out to writers throughout 
the world.  Brenda Cole and the Collegium Committee 
have pulled together an outstanding group of speakers 
that simply could not have come our way before Zoom.  
Thank you so much to Sarah Baker for organizing 
the poetry reading from Galway, Ireland.  I’m look-
ing forward to the June Mystery and Screenwriting 
presentations!
    SouthWest Writers is surfing the boundaries of this 
new existence and finding great opportunities. Keep 
writing and let us hear what creative elements have 
been stimulated through testing your boundaries!

mailto:membership%40swwriters.com?subject=Nomination%20Committee


• Do not include your name anywhere in your sub-
missions.  Submissions which exceed word/line 
count or contain the author’s name will be auto-
matically disqualified, with no refunds given.

• All entries must use Times New Roman 12 pt (ti-
tle may be 14 pt). Prose must be double-spaced. 
Poetry may be single- or double-spaced.

Categories: 
• PROSE (Fiction or Non-Fiction)
   Animals;  Biography;  Crime/Mystery;  Fantasy/
Futuristic/Sci Fi;  Historical;  Humor; Horror/
Suspense/Thriller;  Memoir;  Romance;  Social 
Consciousness;  Spiritual;  Travel

• POETRY (Free Verse or Formed)
Animals;  Holidays;  Humor;  Love;  Loss;  Na-
ture;  Social Consciousness;  Spiritual

Information, rules, guidelines and the contest’s Judg-
ing Criteria are published in full on the SouthWest 
Writers website:  SouthWestWriters.com. (Click the 
Contests tab)

SouthWest Writer’s 2021 Writing Contest 
First-, second-, and third-place winners will be awarded 
in 12 categories of fiction and nonfiction prose and 8 
categories of poetry. The entries must be original, un-
published (definition of “unpublished” appears on the 
online submission page), and in English. You do not 
have to be a member of SouthWest Writers to enter.

Entry Window: February 1, 2021 - Midnight May 31, 
2021 (Mountain Time)
Fees: $10 per entry
Submission: Online only, via the SWW website: 
SouthWestWriters.com. 

Awards:
• First-place winners receive $50, second-place 

$25, and third-place $10. All winners will receive 
award certificates and have the option to be pub-
lished in SWW’s annual contest anthology.

Submission Guidelines:
• Prose (up to 3,500 words) & Poetry (up to 250 

lines). Please, no politically charged material!
• Submit only as a .doc or .docx file.
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Entries accepted  February 1 - July 1, 2021
Prizes: 1st=$200, 2nd=$100, 3rd=$75.
Entry Fee: $15 
Open to Southwest-area writers only (Arizona, New 
Mexico, Nevada, Utah, California, Colorado).
Genre: Mystery, suspense, or thriller, 2500 words max. 
Blind judging. 
Rules and entry form: www.arizonamysterywriters.
com. 
Past winners are on the website. We are an independent, non-
profit club supporting mystery writing in Arizona.

Writing 
Contests You Can Enter

NOW

Writing 

Contests You 

Can Enter

NOW

Writing 
Contests You 
Can Enter

NOW

The Reedsy Prompts Contest
Sponsored by: Reedsy
Respond to one of Reedsy’s weekly writing prompt 
newsletters with a short story for the chance to win $50 
and get featured on the Reedsy Blog!
Deadline: December 31, 2021
Top prize:$50
Additional prizes: Publication on Reedsy Blog
Genres: Fiction, Short Story
Entry Fee: FREE

The popular writers website, Reedsy, has compiled a list of 
what the site calls the 123 “best writing contests of 2021.” If 
you’re looking for a contest, it’s likely something here will suit 
your style and your genre. Some Reedsy-selected contests are 
listed below as examples. Click HERE to go directly to the 
page and the full slate of contests.

Reedsy

Daisy Pettles’ Writing Residency
Sponsored by: The Daisy Pettles House
Women writers who are age 40 or older are invited to 
submit up to 20 pages of a work in progress to win a 
chance for a month-long residency in a house where 
you can focus on your writing. First prize comes with a 
$1000 cash prize. Fee reductions and hardship waivers 
can be granted.
Deadline: December 12, 2021
Top prize:$1,000
Additional prizes: Month-long writer’s getaway

http://SouthWestWriters.com
http://SouthWestWriters.com
http://www.arizonamysterywriters.com
http://www.arizonamysterywriters.com
https://blog.reedsy.com/writing-contests/


The Sage Writing 
Challenge

JUNE

The SouthWest SAGE newsletter is the professional 
publication of SouthWest Writers. Submissions focusing 
on all aspects of research, writing, and publishing in any 
genre are welcome. To familiarize yourself with the types 
of articles published in the SouthWest SAGE, read past is-
sues at southwestwriters.com.

Here are four ways you may be included:
•	 Write	an	article	for	the	SAGE	related	to	the	craft	of	

writing,	getting	published,	etc.
•	 Enter	 stories,	 poems,	 or	 articles	 inspired	 by	 the	

monthly	 writing	 challenge	 announced	 in	 each	
SAGE.

•	 Send	in	a	short	story/poem/essay	of	your	own—on	
any	topic	(inclusion	in	the	SAGE	is	subject	to	the	
discretion	of	the	editor).

•	 Enter	 artwork/photographs	 related	 to	 writing	 in	
general	or	accompanying	your	stories. 

SouthWest SAGE

Send questions or submissions to:
Kathy Schuit
SouthWest SAGE Editor
sage@swwriters.com

• Payment is in bylines and clips. 
• Deadline is the 15th of the month prior to the next 

issue. 
• Standard article lengths are from 300-800 words; 

certain Sage Challenges may set more specific word 
count requirements (see the Challenge description 
box, left). Submissions may be edited for accuracy, 
readability and length. Submissions must be tasteful; 
free from profanity, explicit sex or violence, political 
commentary, etc. 

• Send all submissions as either standard text in an 
email or in a Word document in 12 pt. size. Sin-
gle spaced. Do not get fancy with formatting or 
fonts. To ensure proper author credit, your name 
or pen name must appear within the document 
you submit. Submissions with no name will not 
be considered.

• Polish your work. Submissions should be profes-
sional in appearance and quality of writing, fully 
edited and ready for publication. 

• Accompanying art/photographs are appreciated 
but proper attribution and permission is required.

• Inclusion in the SAGE is subject to the discretion 
of the editor. 

SAGE CHALLENGE 
AND ARTICLE SUBMISSION 

GUIDELINES

It’s a Mystery!
Someone has locked your main character in a 

candle factory. 
In 800 words or less help your MC and readers 
figure out who, what, how much, and why.

Read, understand and follow the guidelines for submis-
sion, above right. Submissions that do not comply with 
the guidelines will not be considered.
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The Challenge for May was to write 50 lines 
or less of poetry; in any form.

In the poets’ world
spiders dance on the head of a pin
and princesses sleep in tangled underground caverns
where spider-milk is a delicacy.

In the poets’ world
black clouds come in all shapes and sizes
to be worn as designer clothing
along the runway of latest fashion.

In the poets’ world
imagination feeds the common people and rocks them to
sleep where they can dream in Technicolor

In the Poets’ World
by Joanne S. Bodin

or black and white if it suits them.

In the poets’ world
seamless transitions between life and
death are the norm and time twists
and turns into one dimension.

In the poets’ world 
water flows uphill
and tsunamis stop off-shore and drain
into tide pools filled with marine life.

In the surreal world of the poet
the human experience is retold in slices
of metaphor where gallantry rests with the common people
on the blood-soaked cobbled streets of history.

mailto:sage@swwriters.com
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The Suitor 
by Brenda Cole

Breakfast my lady
Lovely still-twitching lizard
Knock knock I am here

Rabbit
by Larry Kilham

The rabbit sits in frozen awe
its button eyes fixed on me
its long ears pointed skyward
to catch what it cannot see.

Patterns
by Joanne S. Bodin

early Crocus blooms in shadow
purple against white snow
signaling longer days
and warmer nights

moonlight that reminds her of
warm summer evenings on the beach
with bonfire barbeques and salt water 
ocean spray igniting  first romance

she lies on her back on an old blanket
looks up through the pine trees at the patterns
and shadows between leaves
at Lake Arrowhead where she learned to ice-skate

she makes friends with the seasons
a reminder that change is constant
and that bare branches will become lush
with succulent peaches for summer canning

patterns surround her even when she sleeps
it is only in her resistance that they begin to
dissipate into vaporous disarray and cause her to
question her reality

she looks for a tiny maple leaf she found drifting downstream 
now lacking vibrant red and orange pressed between
the pages of an old Oxford Dictionary and in her
mind her drifting never ceases but the patterns remain

A world map taped
on a storefront window
in old Oakland displayed
for a long time and maybe now
a German cockroach
mashed in Siberia at a blue bend
of Lower Tunguska River
where its brown bark
would flow east
to the Yenisey and
Eniseisk Gulf until 
freezing in Kara Sea floes

Oh, geography can excite  
when you huddle at midnight
under that deli’s wet awning
across from the Alley Bar 
on Grand Ave. for 
there, first time in my life, a flat 
map
grew ridges and valleys and
ballooned around me
giant peninsulas Tamyr!  Kanin!
Yamal!  Gidanski!
above little signs
reading Eggs, Milk.

Geography for 
Dummies 2
by Sam Moorman

Hiking Grand Canyon
he veered off-trail
at Bright Angel Creek
stripped and lay white
on gray boulder skin
warmed by solar winds

to watch butterflies
wing carelessly by
and lizards push pushups 
as water tumbling
over cold creek stones 
mumbled bye-bye-bye 

One year after...
by Sam Moorman

Ruins Chaco
by Heidi Marshall

Where drained stones rest
in crumbling clay.
Where thirsty winds drink
shadows of rain.
 
Where backbones of streams lie
bare, facing the sky
Sun bleached
Dust rippled
Wind stripped.

Where crusted lips form 
silent circles
howling mute questions.
Where scoured ears listen
for answers and echoes 
of dancing within.

Where fleeing footsteps 
leave
tracks on loose dust,
and dry winds
make them dance with the 
stars.
  
Where moonlight paints 
ghosts on doorways,
and sunlight
erases their stay.

Ruins
naked sculptures
sky draped.

A sprig of grass hangs from its chin
or could it be my shredded flowers?
The furry creature starts to move
to the garden he thinks is ours.

I grimace and whistle
and the rabbit scampers.
May peace endure 
but I fear more capers.



Information needed to join this live, Zoom 
meeting is available on the SWW website: 
southwestwriters.com
You may also contact the meetings coordinator at:
info@SWWriters.com, 
Or call (505) 830-6034  
Monday - Thursday 9 a.m. - noon. 

Saturday, May 1 FREE WORKSHOP, 12:30 p.m. (MT)

Saturday, May 1, 10 a.m. (MT)  Zoom MEETING
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To RegisTeR 

Call the SWW office (505-830-6034, Monday–
Thursday, 9:00 am–noon) or use one of these 
online forms: Free-to-Members Registration or 
$20.00 Non-Member Registration. (Our online 
payment portal utilizes PayPal, but you’ll be giv-
en an option to pay by credit card without signing 
into PayPal.)

The Zoom invitation link and the password will 
be emailed to those who purchase this work-
shop. For SWW members, the link and password 
will be sent once membership is verified. Please 
contact the class/workshop coordinator at info@
SWWriters.com for more information.

ZOOM LIVE WORKSHOP
SWW members: Free 
Non-members: $20

The publishing business has changed dramatically. There are 
many options to getting your book published. A book coach 
can walk you through the process, explaining the industry jar-
gon, and helping you navigate the various options. For exam-
ple, self-publishing doesn’t mean DYI. Instead, it means you 
can assemble a team of experts to help you edit, design, and 
print or you can use a one-stop service that will handle these details for you. 
Or you might consider a hybrid publisher where you’re responsible for pay-
ing for some services, whether in buying books or in paying for marketing 
or other services. A book coach can also:

• Help craft your book idea then help you write and refine a book proposal
• Suggest agents and publishers
• Help you understand publishing agreements and guide you through the process
• Provide support as you wait for responses from agents and publishers

Why You Need A Book Coach
with Debra W. Englander

Are you searching for an audience? Rose Marie Kern 
will give you some insights into the knowledge, skills, 
and abilities you already have which can stimulate your 
creativity in writing. This workshop will discuss:

♦ What is a Niche Market?
♦ Identifying your skills and abilities.
♦ Marketing your Niches.
♦ Using your niches to create multiple streams of in-
come.

ROSE MARIE KERN has written over 1,000 published articles and five books on 
the topics of aviation, gardening, sustainability, solar cooking and writing. Her 
wealth of experience in these areas provides her a rich basis for each one.

Finding Your Niche Markets
with Rose Marie Kern

DEBRA W. ENGLANDER 
is a New York based writ-
er, editor and author 
coach. She’s written and 
ghosted several books 
and contributed articles 
to Poets&Writers, USA 
Today, Money Magazine, 
and other publications. 

She was manager of the Fortune Book 
and editorial director for business 
books at Wiley for nearly 17 years.

WANTED:  
VOLUNTEER INTERVIEWER

Are you a good listener who’s interested and curious  
about the work and processes of other writers? Would 
you like to be part of a project that helps promote the 
published work of SWW members? You might be just the 
person our Webmaster, Kathy Wagoner, is looking for. 

It seems a great many SWW members pushed 

through the pandemic to complete their writing proj-
ects and Kathy wants to interview each and every one 
of these intrepid souls so bits of their writing journey 
can be posted to the website.   These interviews serve a 
marketing purpose for the authors and an educational 
purpose for website readers. 

To volunteer or get more information, email Kathy 
Wagoner at webmaster@swwriters.com.

http://southwestwriters.com
mailto:info@SWWriters.com
mailto:info@swwriters.com
mailto:info@swwriters.com
mailto:webmaster%40swwriters.com?subject=Interviewer%20Volunteer


Information needed to join live, Zoom meetings is available on the SWW website: southwestwriters.com
You may also contact the meetings coordinator at: info@SWWriters.com, or call (505) 830-6034, Monday - Thursday 9 a.m. - noon. 
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Information needed to join this live, 
Zoom meeting is available on the SWW 
website: southwestwriters.com
You may also contact the meetings co-
ordinator at: info@SWWriters.com, 
Or call (505) 830-6034, Monday - 
Thursday 9 a.m. - noon. 

Considered one of the most prolific writers working in modern fiction, 
USA Today bestselling writer Dean Wesley Smith has published two 
hundred novels and countless short stories in forty years across many 
genres. His series include the time travel Thunder Mountain set in the old 
west, the galaxy spanning Seeders Universe, the urban fantasy Ghost of a 
Chance, and the superhero series starring Poker Boy. Visit his website at 
DeanWesleySmith.com.

WRITING into the DARK:
Writing Clean, One-draft Stories Without an Outline

Dean Wesley Smith

Tuesday, May 18, 6:30 p.m. Zoom MEETING

Upcoming SWW speakers and Workshop Presenters              
Meetings are FREE to everyone. Workshops are FREE to members; registration instructions below.

JULY
Saturday, July 3   
Meeting: Paige Wheeler
Authors and Agents  

Workshop: Haley Casey & Shannon Snow 
 Query Workshop & Cold Reads 

Tuesday, July 20 
Meeting: Fauzia Burke 
Creating an Author’s Platform

JUNE
Saturday, June 5  
Meeting: Sheryl Brown
Screenplay from Stakeholder Perspectives

Workshops: Mystery Series Every Saturday
June 5, 12, 19, 26

Tuesday, June 15
Meeting: Jeffrey Candelaria
Artists, Writers and a Business Mentality

To RegisTeR foR WoRkshops

Call the SWW office (505-830-6034, Monday–Thursday, 9 a.m. – noon) or through the SWW website: SouthWestwriters.com

For SWW members, the Zoom invitation link and password will be emailed once membership is verified. 
For all others, the Zoom invitation link and the password will be emailed to those who purchase this workshop. Please contact the class/workshop 
coordinator at info@SWWriters.com for more information.

http://southwestwriters.com
mailto:info@swwriters.com
http://southwestwriters.com
mailto:info@swwriters.com
http://DeanWesleySmith.com
http://southwestwriters.com
mailto:info@swwriters.com


June Mystery Workshops, EVERY Saturday 12:30 p.m.  

Donations accepted at 
the SWW office, 3200 
Carlisle Blvd. NE, 
Suite 114, Albuquer-
que, NM 87110, or on-
line through the SWW 
website:
www.southwestwriters.
com (click the Dona-
tions tab and fill out 
the form to process 
your gift).

Donating to SWW can be as easy as rounding UP 
your membership dues or going to the Website. 
Earmark your gift for a specific purpose if you like.

MAKE A DONATION!

Mystery Every Saturday
June 5 - The Art of Screenwriting
June 12 - Mystery Genres & Subgenres
June 19 - Tips From Successful Mystery & Thriller Writers
June 26 - The Mystery Market, Today and Tomorrow

Workshops will feature published mystery authors, including:

Art Eisensen, TV scriptwriter and story editor for Kojak, The Gangster Chronicles, Beggarman Thief, 
and Shannon. Mr. Eisensen will conduct a workshop after his Saturday meeting presentation.

Michael Orenduff, Lefty Award-winning author and playwrite, author of the Pot Thief murder myster-
ies and owner of his own publishing company.

Joseph Badal, bestselling author of the Danforth Saga series and the Lassiter/Martinez Case Files; two-
time Tony Hillerman Award-winner.

Also,  Charlene Bell Dietz, Patricia Smith Wood, Michael Avery, Keri Bovee, Robert Kidera, Margaret 
Tessler, Judi Phillips Michael McGarrity, and more!

Find more information 

Workshops are from 12:30 to 2:30 p.m. MT and are FREE for 
SWW and Croak and Dagger members. ($20 all others) Join us!

HERE, with one click.
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https://www.southwestwriters.com/workshops/


Take a Class Via Zoom
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Writing for Magazines
with Loretta Hall

You won’t see them on most people’s coffee 
tables, but trade magazines and special-in-
terest publications are the mainstay of 
many professional writers’ careers. Writing 
for them produces income, generates clips, 
and develops professional experience. 
More than 10,000 magazines are published 
in this country, so there are bound to be some connected with your 
job experience, your hobbies, or your personal curiosity. This class 
will help you identify potential markets for your work, focus your 
article ideas, and offer magazine editors what they want.

REGISTER for classes by calling the SWW office (505-830-6034, Mon-
day-Thursday, 9:00 am – noon), or by using the SouthWest Writers online 
registration form at SouthWestwriters.com. (Our online payment portal 
utilizes PayPal, but you’ll be given an option to pay by credit card without 
signing into PayPal.)

Dates: May 2, 9, 16 and 23 
Time: 2 – 4:30 p.m. MT
SWW members: $80;  
Nonmembers: $120; 

SWW members ages 70 and up: $40

LORETTA HALL, the author of eight non-
fiction books and 300 articles, has been 
writing for trade magazines for thirty 
years. She has won awards for magazine 
articles, books, and speeches. Loretta is a 
former SouthWest Writers board member 
and a Parris Award Winner.

Workshop and Class Refund Policy
If you cancel one week before the beginning date of the workshop or class, you will receive a full refund. Cancellations after one week prior up to 
24 hours prior to the beginning of the workshop or class will receive a credit only toward a future workshop or class of your choice. If you do not 
cancel or don’t show up for the workshop or class you will receive no refund and no credit. For multi-session classes, if you miss a class, you receive 
no refund. We pay our instructors based on how many students enroll, so you are part of that roll count if you don’t cancel as detailed above.

Many books and workshops teach the basics of plot-
ting: conflict, complications, climax. Now learn ad-
vanced techniques that will make a decent plot dynam-
ic. Start with a “grab you by the throat” opening to pull 
readers into the story. Learn how to pack the plot full 
by complicating your complications. Control your pac-
ing through sentence and paragraph length. And final-
ly, cliffhanger chapter endings ensure late-night reading 
under the covers. Learn techniques to make any story 
or book better. Novelists will benefit from these in-
sights, whether they are just starting out or have years 
of experience.

Advanced Plotting Tools and Techniques
with Chris Eboch

CHRIS EBOCH 
is the author of 
over 60 books 
for young peo-
ple, including 
mysteries, ghost 
stories, fantasy, 
and historical 
fiction. Learn 
more at ChrisEboch.com or her Amazon page, or check 
out her writing tips at her Write Like a Pro! blog.

As KRIS BOCK, Chris writes novels of romance, mys-
tery, and suspense. Her Furrever Friends Sweet Ro-
mance series features the employees and customers 
at a cat café as they fall in love with each other and 
shelter cats. Her humorous mystery series about an 
injured war correspondent who moves home again 
launches in May. She also writes romantic suspense 
novels about treasure hunting, archaeology, and in-
trigue in the Southwest. Learn more at KrisBock.com 
or visit Kris Bock’s Amazon page.

4-week Course
Saturdays: July 10, 17, 24, and 31
3 – 4:30 pm
SWW members: $60 
Nonmembers: $90
SWW Members age 70 and older: $30

http://SouthWestwriters.com
http://ChrisEboch.com
https://www.amazon.com/Chris-Eboch/e/B001JS25VE/
https://chriseboch.blogspot.com/
https://www.krisbock.com/
https://www.amazon.com/Kris-Bock/e/B006WV4I5O/
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In any scene of dialogue, how you show which charac-
ter is speaking is almost as important as the words the 
characters say.

Dialogue Tags:
Read each dialogue scene and ask yourself if you’ve used 
too many dialogue tags, too few tags, or repetitive tags. 
Consider the following passage, which I’ve bastard-
ized from a meeting scene in my science fiction novel, 
Worlds Asunder:

“Did you search his quarters?” 
“Chief Brower may have. Frank and I were busy 

talking to Forsythe’s neighbors and anyone else who 
lives or works between his place and the hangar.”

“Yeah, I took a look.”
“And?”
“Things were in disarray.”
“Signs of a struggle, you think?”
“No. It looked more like someone was looking for 

something.”

This example has too few dialogue tags. In fact, there 
are none. With three people in the conversation, the 
reader can’t tell who’s speaking. On the other hand, 
it’s rarely necessary to provide an attributive for every 
dialogue line:

“Did you search his quarters?” Chase asked Mike. 
“Chief Brower may have,” Mike said. “Frank and 

I were busy talking to Forsythe’s neighbors and any-
one else who lives or works between his place and 
the hangar.”

“Yeah, I took a look,” Brower said.
“And?” Chase asked.
“Things were in disarray,” Brower replied.
“Signs of a struggle, you think?” Chase asked.
“No,” Brower said. “It looked more like someone 

was looking for something.”

This passage contains so many attributives that they 
become repetitive and cumbersome. What if I use 
beats—actions performed by the speaker—to disrupt 
the monotony?

Chase turned toward Mike. “Did you search his 
quarters?”

Who Said That?
“Chief Brower may have.” 

Mike gestured to Brower. “Frank 
and I were busy talking to For-
sythe’s neighbors and anyone 
else who lives or works between 
his place and the hangar.”

Chase shifted his gaze.
Brower pulled his attention 

from the window and looked at 
Chase. “Yeah, I took a look.” 

Chase leaned forward. “And?”
Brower shrugged. “Things 

were in disarray.”
Chase took a sip of coffee and 

set his cup on the table. “Signs of 
a struggle, you think?”

“No.” Brower pursed his lips. 
“It looked more like someone 
was looking for something.”

This is less repetitive than a string of attributives, but 
when you attach a beat to every line, it slows the pace 
of the conversation. This passage is supposed to come 
across as a brisk exchange. That feeling is lost in the 
example above.

So what’s the answer? Don’t use beats or attributives 
unless they’re necessary to show character emotion, es-
sential character action, or to identify the speaker. If it’s 
clear who’s speaking, let the dialogue stand alone. When 
you must identify the speaker, favor beats over attribu-
tives. Use them to reveal character and setting. If your 
beats began to clutter the dialogue, replace some with 
attributives to increase the pace. 

The following passage shows this scene as it appears in 
Worlds Asunder:

“Did you search his quarters?” Chase asked Mike.
“Chief Brower may have. Frank and I were busy 

talking to Forsythe’s neighbors and anyone else who 
lives or works between his place and the hangar.”

Chase shifted his gaze.
“Yeah, I took a look,” Brower said.
“And?”
“Things were in disarray.”
“Signs of a struggle, you think?”
“No.” He pursed his lips. “It looked more like 

someone was looking for something.”

The lesson to learn from this brief example is: When 
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OPPORTUNITIES 
FOR WRITERS

it comes to dialogue tags, balance and pacing are key. 
When you think you’re done, read your dialogue out 
loud. Doing so is the only way to determine if you’ve 
struck the right balance.

Tag Placement:
Finally, don’t place an attributive at the beginning of a 
sentence:

Chase said, “Nevertheless, a lot of things went on 
in this cabin that I don’t understand. If we explain 
one of them, it’ll be worth our time.”

Attributives are supposed to be invisible. Placing one at 
the beginning of a sentence will draw attention to it. 

If the dialogue line is more than a few words long, don’t 
withhold the attributive until the end:

“Nevertheless, a lot of things went on in this cab-

in that I don’t understand. If we explain one of them, 
it’ll be worth our time,” Chase said.

Usually, the reader needs to know who’s speaking in or-
der for the dialogue to make sense within the context of 
the story. If you withhold the attributive, you may force 
the reader to go back and reread the dialogue once he 
knows who’s talking. 

Instead, insert the attributive at the first natural break in 
the rhythm of the dialogue (usually after the first com-
ma or period):

“Nevertheless,” Chase said, “a lot of things went 
on in this cabin that I don’t understand. If we explain 
one of them, it’ll be worth our time.”

This tells the reader who’s talking early in the speech 
without conspicuously placing the attributive at the be-
ginning of the sentence.

Hindsight is seeking nonfiction stories from around the 
world that capture what it was like to wake up every 
day to a new normal — whether that means navigating 
emergencies as a first responder or tying the knot over 
Zoom. We’re particularly interested in material that gets 
up close and personal with the struggles of 2020, rather 
than headlines or commentary on current events.

Hindsight is an independent, one-time publication. 
Content will be made available in two forms: Some sto-
ries will be shared on our website; the very best submis-
sions will be compiled into a print anthology, which will 
be published in 2021.
• Submission fee: None
• Length: Up to 2,000 words
• Deadline: Rolling
• Compensation: Writers whose work is selected for 

the print anthology will receive a complimentary 
hard copy of the book, as well as a digital file. 

To learn more click on the icon. 

American Compass, is looking for 
first-person stories from all walks 
of life.
 
This is a call for short essays from 
individuals willing to share their 
perspective on what they wish others knew about their 
lives and how public policy could strengthen their fami-
ly and community, especially in places that don’t always 
get the national spotlight, like New Mexico. In appreci-
ation of their time, they’ll receive a $250 stipend.
 
Prior essays in our series are available for reading 
HERE.  
Information of how to submit can be found HERE.

Query Letter Workshop
Cold Reads and Critiques

The July 3 SWW workshop with Haley Casey & 
Shannon Snow is Query Workshop & Cold 
Reads. As part of the workshop, the presenters will 
provide cold reads with comments on query letters 
from a few participants, so sign up early and send 
your query letters to Info@SWWriters.com to get 
your name in the queue.

www.hindsightbook2020.com
https://americancompass.org/the-commons/tag/edgerton-essays/
https://americancompass.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/03/Edgerton-Essays.pdf
mailto:Info%40SWWriters.com?subject=Query%20Letter%20for%20Cold%20Reads


Sherri L. Burr is the author of 27 
books, including Complicated Lives: 
Free Blacks in Virginia: 1619-1865 
(Carolina Academic Press, 2019), 
which was nominated for the Pulitzer 
Prize in History. A graduate of Mount 
Holyoke College, Princeton Universi-
ty, and the Yale Law School, Burr has 
been a member of SouthWest Writ-
ers for over 30 years. She  currently 
serves as the President of New Mexi-
co Press Women and on the Board of 
Trustees of the Authors Guild.

The 
Writing 
Life 

S

by  Sherri L. Burr
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Unexpected life events can start reflections about 
our paths to becoming storytellers. For me, it was driv-
ing my mother to see her primary care physician, only 
to end up following an ambulance taking her to the hos-
pital. Her doctor was concerned about her heart; I was 
concerned about her life.

My mother was my first teacher. By the time I 
was three years of age, she had taught me to read 
and to solve puzzles. I continue to do both on a 
daily basis. She was the one who insisted to my 
soon-to-be high school counsel-
or that I would be leaving eighth 
grade as a straight-A student and 
she wanted me tracked to attend 
Radcliffe or Vassar Colleges. I 
ended up attending another one 
of the original Seven Sisters, 
Mount Holyoke College.

While my mother focused 
on the fundamentals of writing, 
I learned the art of storytelling 
by sitting at my grandmother’s 
feet. In summertime Phoenix, as the wind swirled dust 
around, we grandchildren would gather around to lis-
ten to tales of the Jim Crow South. Although Granny 
frequently re-told the same stories, we were always mes-
merized. She would speak about how teenager Emmett 
Till traveled from the North to spend his summer with 
his grandparents, his mother’s Mississippi folks. Gran-
ny told the story with such inflections and so vividly 
that part of me thought she must be making it up. None 
of my Phoenix history books mentioned Emmett Till. 
While the texts mentioned Blacks had been slaves and 
were liberated during the Civil War that was the extent 
of our appearance.

Later, at Mount Holyoke, I studied Black History 
and took as many courses as I could at other nearby 
colleges, such as Smith College and the University of 
Massachusetts, Amherst. Emmett Till was a real person 
who made history for the brutality of his beating and 
murder after he had been falsely accused of whistling at 
a white woman. His torturers were acquitted by an all-
white jury. Later, after she’d attained an advanced age 
and Till’s murderers were all dead, the accuser recanted. 
Reading Till’s story in university history books paled in 
comparison with Granny’s vivid telling.

Recently, I participated in a Zoom call with four 

Storytelling Paths men who most would consider master storytellers of 
our time: John Grisham (A Time to Kill and other le-
gal thrillers), Lee Child (the Jack Reacher series), Dan 
Brown (The DaVinci Code), and Michael Connelly (the 
Lincoln Lawyer series). All of them have had books 
turned into feature films. The purpose of the call was 
to discuss forthcoming legislation that the Authors 
Guild was encouraging Senator Coons (Democrat 

from Delaware) to support to ben-
efit writers. On the Zoom call, the 
four best-selling authors focused on 
new laws to combat piracy. Not sur-
prisingly their novels were the most 
likely to be stolen, causing losses to 
their publishers and shorting their 
royalty statements. What affects 
them harms the entire industry. 
Once their publishers lose revenue, 
it makes them less likely to contin-

ue to publish 
mid-list au-
thors and to 
take chances 
with new au-
thors.

When it 
was my turn 
to speak, I 
e x p r e s s e d 
c o n c e r n 
that the Pro 
A c t — n e w 
legislation to 
permit free-

lance authors and journalists to unionize to negotiate 
for higher wage—should carve out exceptions for cre-
ators to keep their copyrights. A substantial percentage 
of my storytelling career had focused on writing articles 
and books about copyright law. Indeed, my first column 
for SouthWest Writers was called “Ask Professor Burr 
on Copyrights ©.”

The Senator asked his staff to follow up with me to 
acquire language to secure authors’ their copyrights. I 
immediately drafted language and sent it to the Authors 
Guild to share with his staff.

As I followed my mother in the ambulance a mere 
eight days after this Zoom conversation, I thought of 
how I must remember to express gratitude to Mom for 
giving me life and also because she and Granny, who 
has since passed, started me on my storytelling paths.
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SouthWest Writers members, “Writers Helping Writers,” are still meeting the first Saturday and the 
third Tuesday of each month. And, because we’re on Zoom, guests and speakers from AROUND 
THE WORLD are joining us. Meetings continue to include information, education and networking 
opportunities for writers. Visitors are welcome. Information needed to join Zoom meetings is 
found on the SWW website: southwestwriters.com

So much has CHANGED.  
So much has STAYED THE SAME!

ATTEND SouthWest Writers MEETINGS ONLINE
YOUR SOUTHWEST WRITERS FRIENDS AND CONTACTS ARE STILL HERE!

The SouthWest Writers Critique 
Group (CG) Guidance Program 
launched April 1!  The new Critique 
Group Portal on the SWW website is 
live, too.  The Public Page (https://www.south-
westwriters.com/public-page/) had been accessed by 48 
people through April 19.  The Member’s Page (https://
www.southwestwriters.com/members-page-critique-
groups/) had been accessed by 15 members by then. 

So far, we have profiles for five existing CGs.  Three 
are full: The Corrales Writing Group (multi-genre), 
Lost Echoes (multi-genre), and The Imagination Spec-
ulators (science fiction).  Two are open: A new young 
adult (YA) fiction group and The Intrepids (Advanced 
Non Fiction).  The profiles of all five CGs are on the 
Full and Open CGs documents on the Members page.  If 
you know of other CGs with SWW members in them, 
please let me know (critique@swwriters.com).  They’re 
our best source of ready matchmaking and information 
about successful CGs.

We’re currently working with eight SWW members 
and  two non-members interested in a CG.  Four of 
them write varieties of adult fiction, two write children’s 
or YA fiction, two write memoir, one writes non-fiction, 
and one writes poetry.  A YA fiction group has already 
been started by a member, leaving seven members to 

Critique GroupsUPDATE

place in a CG; one of our program 
management team members has vol-
unteered to be the liaison to the new 
YA group.
The two members interested in a 

Memoir CG could be the group’s orga-
nizers (one has said she would) and one of our team 
members has agreed to be our liaison to them.  One of 
the members hasn’t returned their questionnaire.  Once 
they do, we’ll begin the CG startup process outlined on 
the Members page. 

Three of the four writers interested in a Fiction 
group are members, but only one has completed their 
questionnaire.  They might not all fit into the same CG, 
but if they do, one of our team members has offered to 
be the team liaison to help them start the group.

Thus, in the program’s first month, the possibility of 
three new CGs has been created: Fiction, Memoir, and 
Young Adult Fiction.  I’ll let you know June 1 how that 
turned out, as well as how the poetry member fared.  
We’ll soon be needing new team members to be liaisons 
to new CGs, so come join us!

Keep the momentum going and spread the word 
about the program to your writer friends.

                       Robert Speake, SWW CG Coordinator

Have you ever thought that a certain date, January 1 for example, would work better as your membership 
renewal date than the one you have now? If your answer is YES, here’s what you do: 

1. Call the SWW office (505-830-6034) and tell ReVaH you want to change your renewal date. 
2. Pay whatever portion of the total fee makes up the difference – in the case of January 1, if the 

current renewal is June, then pay $40, for the second half of the year (June-Dec.) to set your next 
renewal for January.

3. Start renewing every year on January 1!   

set your MEMBERSHIP RENEWAL for any date you chooseu
u

http://southwestwriters.com
https://www.southwestwriters.com/public-page/
https://www.southwestwriters.com/public-page/
https://www.southwestwriters.com/members-page-critique-groups/
https://www.southwestwriters.com/members-page-critique-groups/
https://www.southwestwriters.com/members-page-critique-groups/
mailto:critique%40swwriters.com?subject=Critique%20Group%20Update
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SW
W
archive

unearthed
treasures

As part of  The SAGE’s Archive Treasures Unearthed 
series, let us know if you can identify anyone in 
published photos from the archives. Photo IDs are 
gratefully received at sage@swwriters.com.
Thanks to Patricia Smith Wood we can now identify 
three of the four ladies in this archived photo from 
1995, which was printed in the April 2021 SAGE. 
LEFT-RIGHT: Paula Paul, still unknown, Lois Dun-
can, and Madge Harrah. 
Though Smith Wood says she attended the 1995 
conference, she did not join SWW until 2001. “I 
wanted to join in the ‘90s, but I didn’t really feel “el-
igible” to do so. You see, I had the mistaken belief 
that I needed to actually be a writer before joining 
a writers organization. Silly me! I wasted a good ten 
years!” she said. Since that time, Smith Wood has 
become one of SWW’s most beloved mystery writ-
ers. She will appear on panels in the June Mystery 
Workshop series (see page 9 for details). 

eidi Marshall, an SWW volunteer archivist, sent the 
SAGE this clipping from a 1998 edition of the printed 
and snail-mailed SAGE newsletter. This page featured an 

article about accepting criticism and listed all the critique groups 
open to SWW members at the time. Nineteen groups made the list. 
Three of them were for mystery writers, two for short stories and 
three centered on forms of non-fiction. 

H

Some of the members and speakers who showed up to SWW meetings in 1994. LEFT TO RIGHT: John Candelaria, poet/
author of War in the Company of Medics: Poems of the 45th Surgical Hospital in Vietnam; Judith Van Gieson, N.M. mystery au-
thor and founder of ABQ Press;  Eileen Dreyer, New York Times bestselling Romance author; Don Morgan, multi-genre N.M. 
writer and SWW member; Jude Deveraux, bestselling  Romance author; and Billy Brown,  Albuquerque poet and organizer 
of monthly community poetry readings.



The SWW Board of Directors meets on the sec-
ond Tuesday of each month from 5:30 - 7:30 p.m. 
Meetings are conducted via Zoom.

Board of Directors
Rose Marie Kern, President
Brenda Cole, Vice President
Jennifer Black, Treasurer
Patricia Walkow, Secretary

Sarah Baker, Zoom Coordinator
Roger Floyd, Bylaws/Signage 

Cornelia Gamlem, Marketing/PR
Robert Kidera, Member At Large
Dr. Kathy Kitts, Fundraising

Jacqueline Murray Loring, Membership
Sam Moorman, Facilities Manager
Léonie Rosenstiel, Print Media
Kathy Schuit, Sage Editor
Kathy Wagoner, Website

Dan Wetmore, Writing Contest

SWW Board Meeting 
Summarized
April 2021

SWW Office:
3200 Carlisle Blvd NE, Suite 114

Albuquerque, NM 87110
phone (505) 830-6034

email: info@swwriters.com
website: www.southwestwriters.com
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1. Meeting attendance continues to grow with the use 
of a world-wide Zoom platform. People all over the 
US and in some foreign countries now attend our 
meetings.

2. Collegium presenters are booked through the end 
of 2021 and bookings are in progress for 2022.

3. The members-only portion of the SWW website of-
fers content that will continue to expand. You need 
a User ID to access this part of the website. Click on 
the MEMBERS tab on the home page and follow 
the instructions to request a User ID and password. 
More details on page 1.

4. The Critique Group team reports there are a num-
ber of individuals interested in participating in cri-
tique groups. Members of the team will offer guid-
ance to groups as they form.

5. The Podcast team is identifying options for podcast 
hosting and defining SWW’s podcast endeavor.

6. The Fundraising Team is working on selecting a 
vendor to supply both members and non-members 
with opportunities to buy SWW-branded products. 
Members will receive a discount on their purchase.

7. The Board voted to open a seller account on 
Amazon.com to promote and sell its books and 
merchandise.

mailto:info@swwriters.com
http://www.southwestwriters.com

